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ST. LUKE LUTHERAN CHURCH
By grace, we know, love, worship and serve
Jesus Christ as we proclaim His Good News.
Welcome to St. Luke Lutheran Church. We are glad that God brought you to worship with us today.
We rejoice in your presence among us this morning to praise and adore our Lord Jesus Christ!
Please take a moment to fill out a Visitor Card located in the pew rack in front of you and drop it
in the offering plate, so that we may have a record of your visit. Please come back and join us soon.
You are always most welcome at St. Luke.

March 13, 2022
Second Sunday in Lent
Though we sometimes doubt and often resist God’s desire to protect and save us, our God persists. In
holy baptism, God’s people have been called and gathered into a God-initiated relationship that will
endure. Lent provides the church with a time and a tradition in which to seek God’s face again. Lent
provides another occasion to behold the God of our salvation in the face of the Blessed One who
“comes in the name of the Lord.”

Liturgy for Today: We will Worship today using liturgy and hymns from Year C, Setting Ten of
the ELW and hymns from Setting Eleven of the new All Creation Sings Worship Book. Today’s
liturgy and hymns are provided in this bulletin for your convenience. Congregational response is
marked with a bolded C.

Worship During the Season of Lent: Lent is a spiritual journey for the whole congregation. It is
a rather solemn time which provides Christians an opportunity for renewal in both mind and spirit.
We make certain liturgical changes to highlight the Lenten emphasis: The liturgical color is purple
(symbolizing penitence); draping of crosses as a “fast for the eyes;” the use of the Kyrie; no hymn
of praise; no choir procession; no alleluia. We use an alternate setting of the Holy Communion
liturgy and prayers.
Altar Flowers: Today’s Altar Flowers are given to the Glory of God
and in Memory of Mary and Elton Kessel by Suzie Weeks
and in Memory of Dottie Thomas by Thomas children and grandchildren (Tanya Richter)
Offering: Offering plates are located near the doors to the sanctuary. Please place your offerings
in the plates at the beginning of the service as you enter. Thank you.
9:00am
9:00am

Sunday School Classes
Adult Forum: The Death of Jesus: Historical Certainties

10:00am

In-person WORSHIP SERVICE ~ with Holy Communion
Our Service will be broadcast “LIVE” on Facebook then uploaded to Youtube
www.facebook.com/stlukerichmond, www.youtube.com/user/stlukesermons

11:30am

Council Meeting

Please turn off or silence your cell phone. Thank you.
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(This week in the ecumenical prayer cycle, we will be praying for the people and churches of:
Finland, Iceland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Greenland.)
PRELUDE
(We stand and face the Baptismal font)
CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS
P
In the name of God,
who makes a way in the wilderness,
walks with us,
and guides us in our pilgrimage.
C
Amen.
P
Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another.
(Silence for reflection)
P
C

Holy One,
we confess that we have wandered far from you:
we have not trusted your promises,
we have ignored your prophets in our own day,
we have squandered our inheritance of grace,
we have failed to recognize you in our midst.
Have mercy on us!
Forgive us and turn us again to you.
Teach us to follow in your ways,
assure us again of your love,
and help us to love our neighbor.
Amen.

P

Beloved in Christ,
the Word draws near to you,
and all who call out to God shall be saved.
In Jesus, God comes to you again and again
and gathers you under wings of love.
In ☩ Jesus’ name, your sins are forgiven.
God journeys with you
and teaches you how to live in love.
Amen.

C
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THE GATHERING

ENTRANCE HYMN, “Lift High the Cross”
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GREETING
P
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,
and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
C
And also with you.
KYRIE
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PRAYER OF THE DAY
P
Let us pray.
God of the covenant,
in the mystery of the cross you promise everlasting life to the world.
Gather all peoples into your arms, and shelter us with your mercy,
that we may rejoice in the life we share in your Son,
Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord,
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and forever.
C
Amen.
(We sit)

After every reading:

THE WORD

A: The Word of the Lord.
C: Thanks be to God.

FIRST LESSON: Genesis 15:1-12, 17-18
God promises a childless and doubting Abram that he will have a child, that his descendants will
be as numerous as the stars, and that the land of Canaan will be their inheritance. Abram’s trust
in God is sealed with a covenant-making ceremony, a sign of God’s promise.
1

After these things the word of the Lord came to Abram in a vision, “Do not be afraid, Abram,
I am your shield; your reward shall be very great.” 2But Abram said, “O Lord God, what will
you give me, for I continue childless, and the heir of my house is Eliezer of Damascus?” 3And
Abram said, “You have given me no offspring, and so a slave born in my house is to be my
heir.” 4But the word of the Lord came to him, “This man shall not be your heir; no one but
your very own issue shall be your heir.” 5He brought him outside and said, “Look toward
heaven and count the stars, if you are able to count them.” Then he said to him, “So shall your
descendants be.” 6And he believed the Lord; and the Lord reckoned it to him as righteousness.
7
Then he said to him, “I am the Lord who brought you from Ur of the Chaldeans, to give
you this land to possess.” 8But he said, “O Lord God, how am I to know that I shall possess
it?” 9He said to him, “Bring me a heifer three years old, a female goat three years old, a ram
three years old, a turtledove, and a young pigeon.” 10He brought him all these and cut them in
two, laying each half over against the other; but he did not cut the birds in two. 11And when
birds of prey came down on the carcasses, Abram drove them away.
12
As the sun was going down, a deep sleep fell upon Abram, and a deep and terrifying
darkness descended upon him.
17
When the sun had gone down and it was dark, a smoking fire pot and a flaming torch
passed between these pieces. 18On that day the Lord made a covenant with Abram, saying,
“To your descendants I give this land, from the river of Egypt to the great river, the river
Euphrates.”
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PSALMODY: Psalm 27
In the day of trouble, God will give me shelter. (Ps. 27:5)
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1

The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom then | shall I fear?
The Lord is the stronghold of my life; of whom shall I | be afraid?

2

When evildoers close in against me to de- | vour my flesh,
they, my foes and my enemies, will stum- | ble and fall.

3

Though an army encamp against me, my heart | will not fear.
Though war rise up against me, my trust will | not be shaken.

4

One thing I ask of the Lord; one | thing I seek;
that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of my life;
to gaze upon the beauty of the Lord and to seek God | in the temple. R

5

For in the day of trouble God will | give me shelter,
hide me in the hidden places of the sanctuary, and raise me high up- | on a rock.

6

Even now my head is lifted up above my enemies | who surround me.
Therefore I will offer sacrifice in the sanctuary, sacrifices of rejoicing;
I will sing and make music | to the Lord.

7

Hear my voice, O Lord, | when I call;
have mercy on me and | answer me.

8

My heart speaks your message— | “Seek my face.”
Your face, O Lord, | I will seek. R

9

Hide not your face from me, turn not away from your ser- | vant in anger.
Cast me not away—you have been my helper; forsake me not, O God of | my salvation.

10

Though my father and my moth- | er forsake me,
the Lord will | take me in.

11

Teach me your | way, O Lord;
lead me on a level path, because of | my oppressors.

12

Subject me not to the will | of my foes,
for they rise up against me, false witnesses | breathing violence.

13

This I believe—that I will see the goodness | of the Lord
in the land | of the living!

14

Wait for the Lord| and be strong.
Take heart and wait | for the Lord! R

SECOND LESSON: Philippians 3:17--4:1
Although Paul’s devotion to Christ has caused him to be persecuted, he does not regret the course
he has taken. Writing from prison, he expresses confidence in a glorious future and encourages
other Christians to follow in his footsteps.
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Brothers and sisters, join in imitating me, and observe those who live according to the
example you have in us. 18For many live as enemies of the cross of Christ; I have often told
you of them, and now I tell you even with tears. 19Their end is destruction; their god is the
belly; and their glory is in their shame; their minds are set on earthly things. 20But our citizenship is in heaven, and it is from there that we are expecting a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ.
21
He will transform the body of our humiliation that it may be conformed to the body of his
glory, by the power that also enables him to make all things subject to himself.
4:1
Therefore, my brothers and sisters, whom I love and long for, my joy and crown, stand firm
in the Lord in this way, my beloved.
(We stand)
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION, “We Are Turning”

Before the reading:
P
The Holy Gospel, according to Luke.
C
Glory to you, O Lord.
7

GOSPEL: Luke 13:31-35
Neither Herod’s plotting nor Jerusalem’s resistance to maternal love will deter Jesus from his
sacrificial mission.
31

At that very hour some Pharisees came and said to Jesus, “Get away from here, for Herod
wants to kill you.” 32He said to them, “Go and tell that fox for me, ‘Listen, I am casting out
demons and performing cures today and tomorrow, and on the third day I finish my work.
33

Yet today, tomorrow, and the next day I must be on my way, because it is impossible for a
prophet to be killed outside of Jerusalem.’ 34Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the city that kills the
prophets and stones those who are sent to it! How often have I desired to gather your children
together as a hen gathers her brood under her wings, and you were not willing!
35

See, your house is left to you. And I tell you, you will not see me until the time comes when
you say, ‘Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord.’ ”
After the reading:
P The Gospel of the Lord.
C Praise to you, O Christ.
(We sit)
CHOIR ANTHEM, “Gather Your Children”
SERMON
(Silence for reflection)
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(We stand)
HYMN OF THE DAY, “There’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy”

9

APOSTLES’ CREED
P
Together with the whole church, we confess our faith in the words of the Apostles’ Creed.
C
I believe in God, the Father almighty,
creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, God's only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died, and was buried;
he descended to the dead.
On the third day he rose again;
he ascended into heaven,
he is seated at the right hand of the Father,
and he will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting.
Amen.
THE PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL
P
Drawn close to the heart of God,
we offer these prayers for the church,
the world, and all who are in need.
(We sing)
HYMN, “Lord, Listen to Your Children Praying”
Lord, listen to your children praying,
Lord, send your Spirit in this place;
Lord, listen to your children praying,
Send us love, send us pow'r, send us grace.
A

C
10

You gather the church
into a community of mercy and grace.
Unify Christians around the globe
in efforts to proclaim good news
even in the face of opposition
and to protect those whose lives
are imperiled by the gospel.
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.

A

C
A

C
A

C
A

C
A

You create the entire universe and call it good.
Hinder those who would cause further destruction
to our planet’s fragile ecosystems,
and augment the calls of those
who advocate for thoughtful stewardship
of the earth’s resources.
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
You raise up leaders committed to love and justice.
Nurture in those who govern
patience to receive criticism,
openness to new ideas,
and courage to change course when needed
for the sake of the common good.
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
You are a God of love,
and in love,
we continue to pray for the people of Ukraine.
As cities are laid siege,
and maternity wards are bombed, end the horror.
Bring your mercy to us and people in all lands
facing evil and devastation,
as we cry to you.
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
We also pray this week in the ecumenical prayer cycle
for the people and churches
of Finland, Iceland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and Greenland.
We give you thanks for the beauty of these lands,
the forests, lakes, mountains, and glaciers,
and for the meaningful contributions of the churches here
to the vibrancy of Lutheran practice and theology.
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
You hear us when we cry to you.
Attend to those expecting a child,
and console those who have experienced miscarriage.
Comfort veterans enduring post-traumatic stress.
Shield those endangered by domestic violence.
Uphold those who are ill or grieving.
Today, especially do we name:
11

Doug Barbieto
Carol Bernard
Scott Cook
Oliver Fisk
Dean Fossum

A

C
A

C
A

C
P
C

David Hahn
Susan Higden
Brent Ladd
Margaret Moseley
Jim Poole

Susan Robinson
Pastor Donna Ruggles
Pastor Ken Ruppar
Evelyn Spear
Jerald Spear

Marilyn Voorhis
Kay Wason
Simone Wiggins
Sarah Witthoefft
Jean Yerian

We pray for those we now name before you,
either out loud, or in the silence of our hearts:
(wait)
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
You kindle faith that moves us into action.
Guide children and adults preparing for baptism or confirmation.
Empower Sunday school teachers, confirmation leaders,
and parents who share their faith with younger generations.
Give us all a renewed sense of vocation.
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
You welcome us into your heavenly realm.
We give thanks for those whose labors on earth are ended
and who now rest with you.
On the final day, gather all of us, with them,
in your loving arms.
Lord, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.
Accept the prayers we bring, O God,
on behalf of a world in need,
for the sake of Jesus Christ.
Amen.

THE MEAL

(We greet one another with a gesture of peace, saying, “Peace be with you.” Please share signs
of peace with those in your immediate vicinity only. If any are not comfortable making physical
contact during the peace, please share peace in other ways.)
PEACE
P
The peace of the Lord be with you always.
C
And also with you.

(We sit)
ANNOUNCEMENTS
12

OFFERING
Offering plates are located near the doors to the sanctuary. Please place your offerings in the
plates at the beginning of the service as you enter.
(We stand to sing as the gifts are presented at the altar)
OFFERTORY, “God Bless to Us Our Bread”

OFFERTORY PRAYER
A
Let us pray.
Extravagant God,
you have blessed us with the fullness of creation.
Now we gather at your feast
where you offer us the food that satisfies.
Take and use what we offer here,
come among us,
and feed us with the body and blood of Christ,
in whose name we pray.
C
Amen.
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THE GREAT THANKSGIVING
P
The Lord be with you.
C
And also with you.
P
C

Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.

P
C

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.

PREFACE
P
It is indeed right, our duty and our joy,
That we should at all times and all places
give thanks and praise to you,
almighty and merciful God,
through our Savior Jesus Christ.
You call your people to cleanse their hearts
and prepare with joy for the Paschal feast,
that, renewed in the gift of baptism,
you may come to the fullness of your grace.
And so, will all the choirs of angels,
with the church on earth and the hosts on heaven,
we praise your name and join in their unending hymn:

14

(We sing)
SANCTUS, “You Are Holy”
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EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
P
Blessed are you, O God of the universe.
Your mercy is everlasting and your faithfulness endures from age to age.
P

Praise to you for creating the heavens and the earth.
Praise to you for saving the earth from the waters of the flood.
Praise to you for bringing the Israelites safely through the sea.
Praise to you for leading your people through the wilderness
to the land of milk and honey.

P

Praise to you for the words and deeds of Jesus, your anointed one.
Praise to you for the death and resurrection of Christ.
Praise to you for your Spirit poured out on all nations.

P

In the night in which he was betrayed,
our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; broke it,
and gave it to his disciples, saying:
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me.

P

Again, after supper, he took the cup,
gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink,
saying: This cup is the new covenant in my blood,
shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin.
Do this for the remembrance of me.

P

With this bread and cup, we remember our Lord's Passover
from death to life as we proclaim the mystery of faith:
Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again.

C
P
C

P

C
P

C
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O God of resurrection and new life:
Pour out your Holy Spirit on us and on these gifts of bread and wine.
Bless this feast. Grace our table with your presence.
Come, Holy Spirit.

Reveal yourself to us in the breaking of the bread.
Raise us up as the body of Christ for the world.
Breathe new life into us.
Send us forth, burning with justice, peace, and love.
Come, Holy Spirit.
With your holy ones of all times and places,
with the earth and all its creatures, with sun and moon and stars,
we praise you, O God, blessed and holy Trinity,
now and forever.
Amen.

LORD’S PRAYER
P
Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us:
C
Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name,
thy kingdom come,
thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory,
forever and ever.
Amen.
(We sit)
HOLY COMMUNION:
This is the table, not of the Church, but of the Lord. It is made ready for those who love him
and for those who want to love him more. So, come, you who have much faith and you who have
little, you who have been here often and you who have not been here long, you who have tried
to follow and you who have failed. Come, because it is the Lord who invites you. It is his will
that those who want him should meet him here.
Those who do not commune are invited forward for a blessing. Those unable to partake of wine
or wheaten bread are assured that the Church affirms our Lord’s presence in, with, and under
each element. White grape juice and gluten-free wafers are available.
INVITATION TO COMMUNION
P
Come to the banquet,
for all is now ready.

17

(We sing during the distribution of Communion)
COMMUNION HYMN, “O Lamb of God”
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COMMUNION HYMN, “For by Grace You Have Been Saved”

CHOIR MEDITATION, “Eye has not seen”
(We stand)
POST-COMMUNION PRAYER
A
Let us pray.
Blessed Jesus,
in this rich meal of grace,
you have fed us with your body, the bread of life.
Now send us forth to bear your life-giving hope
to a world in need.
C
Amen.
(Silence for reflection)
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THE SENDING

BENEDICTION
P
The Lord bless you and keep you,
The Lord's face shine on you with grace and mercy,
The Lord look upon you with favor and give you peace.
C
Amen.
SENDING HYMN, “How Firm a Foundation”

DISMISSAL
A
Go in peace. Jesus meets you on the way.
C
Thanks be to God.
POSTLUDE
20

Holden Evening Prayer

NEXT SUNDAY
March 20, 2022
Third Sunday in Lent
9:00am
9:00am

NO Sunday School Classes
Adult Forum: Jesus' Death: What Historians Can't know

10:00am

In-person WORSHIP SERVICE ~ with Holy Communion
It will be broadcast “LIVE” on Facebook
and later uploaded to our Youtube channel
Nursery available during the service

11:30am

Evangelism Meeting

PRAYERS OF THE CHURCH
We pray for our needs and those of others. Please keep the following members,
their families, and our friends in your thoughts and prayers.
Prayers are asked for: Doug Barbieto (John Olson’s cousin), Oliver Fisk, Marilyn Voorhis (Marlys’s
sister)

Continued Prayers are asked for: Carol Bernard, Scott Cook, Dean Fossum (Terri’s dad), David
Hahn, Susan Higden, Brent Ladd, Margaret Moseley (Vickie’s sister), Jim Poole (Cindy’s son-in-law),
Susan Robinson, Pastor Donna Ruggles, Pastor Ken Ruppar, Evelyn Spear, Jerald Spear, Kay Wason,
Simone Wiggins, Sarah Witthoefft (Tim’s wife, Marty and Ann’s daughter-in-law), Jean Yerian
Please also remember our fellow members who are homebound. A card, a phone call or an email
would be deeply appreciated by them.
Names are kept on the Prayer List for four weeks. Please keep the office informed of any changes.
Please let us know if someone has a long term illness and needs to be kept on the Prayer List.
If you or a family member is in the armed forces on active duty, they can also be put on our list.
21

LENTEN DEVOTIONALS
Lenten Devotionals and Lent Calendars are now available in the narthex.
Children's and Youth Lenten devotionals and other items are also available.
Please remember to check out the materials and take home yours today.

Spring Clean-up Day

Saturday, March 26, 9:00am - 11:30am
We need volunteers for our Spring Clean-up Day. Can you help?
Our tasks are:
Cut out small trees on the hill on Fellowship side of church
Trim bushes in beds and along church walls
Clean out leaves in beds
Parking lot - blow out debris
Paint 3 picnic tables and benches
Mulching - beds and Memorial Garden (We decided on bags and will wait until they go on sale.)

Church Council members will be reaching out to connect with
all members to improve communication, strengthen relationships
and build community. Members with Thrivent accounts or other
opportunities to write grants to support our mission are encouraged
to contact a council member. FeedMore is looking for volunteers as
they will be starting Meals on Wheels routes soon.

ONLINE GIVING NOW AVAILABLE
It is now possible for you to make financial contributions online through our St. Luke website.
All online contributions are recorded to your St. Luke Account by our Financial Secretary
(Ludi Webber) and will appear in your quarterly contribution statement.
Go to www.stlukerichmond.org. Click on DONATE. Select the account you want to donate to.
You have the option to donate one time, select timing or select a frequency (weekly, monthly)
using a credit card or bank account. There is a service fee of 2.75% for credit cards or 1% if
using a bank account. There is a “check box” to add this service fee to your offering. If it is
not checked, St. Luke will pay the service fee. You also have the option to create a Vanco account at no charge.

HOW TO SEND US YOUR PRAYER REQUESTS
If you or a member of your family is ill or hospitalized, or if you have surgery scheduled,
please let the office know. We will inform the Pastor and add you to the Prayer List.
Please remember, we would like to be there for you but we need to be kept informed.
If you would like to add yourself, a family member or a friend to the prayer list, please email or call in
your prayer requests to Tammy at admin@stlukerichmond.org or 804-272-0486, Ext. 1.
Please try to send in your requests by Wednesday evening or as soon as you can so that we can
include this person in our weekly bulletin for Sunday Worship. Thank you.
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Masks are now required inside the church, regardless of your vaccination
status. Thank you for helping us stop the spread of the corona virus.
STEPHEN MINISTRY ZOOM MEETING: Monday, March 14, 6:30pm
CHESTERFIELD CO. CONCERT BAND REHEARSAL: Monday, March 14, 7:00pm
PASTOR JOSH’S MID-WEEK BIBLE STUDY CLASS: Wednesday, March 16, 10:30am
GRATEFUL WEDNESDAY AL ANON MEETING: Wednesday, March 16, 12:00pm
MID-WEEK LENTEN WORSHIP SERVICE: Wednesday, March 16, 7:00pm
ST. LUKE ADULT CHOIR REHEARSAL: Wednesday, March 16, 7:30pm
HELP AND HOPE AL ANON MEETING: Saturday, March 19, 9:00am
ADULT FORUM CLASS: Sunday, March 20, 9:00am
THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT: Sunday, March 20, 10:00am Worship Service
EVANGELISM MEETING: Sunday, March 20, 11:30am
CHESTERFIELD CO. CONCERT BAND REHEARSAL: Monday, March 21, 7:00pm
PASTOR JOSH’S MID-WEEK BIBLE STUDY CLASS: Wednesday, March 23, 10:30am
GRATEFUL WEDNESDAY AL ANON MEETING: Wednesday, March 23, 12:00pm
MID-WEEK LENTEN WORSHIP SERVICE: Wednesday, March 23, 7:00pm
ST. LUKE ADULT CHOIR REHEARSAL: Wednesday, March 23, 7:30pm
SAFE PLACE ACA AL ANON MEETING: Wednesday, March 23, 7:00pm
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HISTORY OF LENT
HISTORY OF LENT: Lent is based on the biblical story of Jesus fasting for forty
days and forty nights before beginning his ministry. When Lent originally began,
followers of Christianity would fast as Jesus did for forty days and nights. Participants
in Lent would do this in preparation for Easter, the celebration of the resurrection of
Jesus Christ. Over time, followers began fasting less and less until Lent evolved into
most people simply giving up something they enjoy for the forty days and nights
before Easter. Many people today choose to give up sweets, soft drinks or a bad habit.
Lent also includes giving up meat on Fridays for some Christians.
SUNDAYS DURING LENT: Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of Lent, which
lasts for forty days and nights, not including Sundays. On Sundays, a participant in
Lent is exempt from abstaining from the thing that was given up, though many find it
easier to give up something throughout the entirety of Lent. Sunday church services
during the Lenten season become more simplistic than during the rest of the year.
Crucifixes are veiled, and the word "alleluia" is not used during hymns. Many
churches choose to remove banners of self-promotion during this season as well, in
order to commemorate a time of renewal and sacrifice. The fourth Sunday of Lent is
a day for disciples of Lent to completely relax, and is sometimes known as
"Mothering Day." The first Mother's day fell on the fourth Sunday of Lent, and it is
now a traditional time for remembering and celebrating mothers.
LUTHERAN TRADITIONS: Fasting is one of the signature traditions of a Lutheran
Lent. According to the Reverend Thomas Weitzel's "Lutheran Guide to Lent," to fast
during Lent is to abstain from a particular food, such as chocolate, or pleasurable
activity, such as television, in homage to Christ's sacrifice. This enhances the spiritual
life by weakening attachment to sensory pleasures. Lutherans do not give up water
during a fast, as it is vital to life. Moreover, pregnant women, children under 16,
adults over 65, travelers and the ill are traditionally excused from fasting.
LENT AND THE WESTERN CHURCH: Because Easter Sunday is the day of the
Resurrection, we skip over Sundays when we calculate the length of Lent. Therefore,
in the Western Church, Lent always begins on Ash Wednesday, the 7th Wednesday
before Easter. In many countries, the last day before Lent (called Mardi Gras, Shrove
Tuesday, Carnival, or Fasching) has become a last fling before the solemnity of Lent.
For centuries, it was customary to fast by abstaining from meat during Lent, which is
why some people call the festival Carnival, which is Latin for “farewell to meat”.
LENT AND THE EASTERN CHURCH: The Eastern Church does not skip over
Sundays when calculating the length of the Great Lent. Therefore, the Great Lent
always begins on Clean Monday, the seventh Monday before Easter, and ends on the
Friday before Palm Sunday—using of course the eastern date for Easter. The Lenten
fast is relaxed on the weekends in honor of the Sabbath (Saturday) and the Resurrection
(Sunday). The Great Lent is followed by Lazarus Saturday and Palm Sunday, which
are feast days, then the Lenten fast resumes on Monday of Holy Week. In the Eastern
Church, Holy Week is a separate season from the Great Lent.
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MID-WEEK LENTEN SERVICES CONTINUE ~ Wed., March 16, 7:00pm
SAINT PATRICK’S DAY ~ Thursday, March 17
RICH. MUSIC STUDY CLUB SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION ~ March 19, 10:30am
PASTOR JOSH OUT OF TOWN ~ Thursday, March 24
SARAH HART CONCERT ~ Friday, April 1, 7:00pm, tickets are available on our website.
You can also pay with a check placed in the offering plate. Please put Sarah Hart concert on
the memo line of your check. Tickets will be available at the door.
PALM SUNDAY ~ Sunday, April 10, 10:00am Worship Service
MAUNDY THURSDAY ~ Thursday, April 14, 7:00pm Worship Service
GOOD FRIDAY ~ Friday, April 15, 7:00pm Worship Service
EASTER SUNDAY ~ Sunday, April 17, 10:00am Worship Service
CAITLIN HUNT VIOLIN STUDENTS RECITAL ~ Saturday, April 30, 2:00pm
BELLE ELLIOTT PIANO STUDIO RECITAL ~ Saturday, May 21, 2:00pm
JENNIFER SCOTT PIANO STUDIO RECITAL ~ Saturday, June 4, 2:00pm
DAY OF PENTECOST ~ Sunday, June 5, 10:00am Worship Service
THE HOLY TRINITY ~ Sunday, June 12, 10:00am Worship Service
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On Feb. 24, Russian forces invaded Ukraine. Civilians fleeing the violence are heading
toward Ukraine’s western districts and neighboring countries of Poland, Moldova,
Slovakia, Romania and Hungary. Hundreds of thousands of people are seeking refuge
in neighboring countries. There are major humanitarian concerns for both internally
displaced people and refugees. Many of these Ukrainians fleeing their homes need
shelter, basic necessities and pastoral care.

Lutheran Disaster Response is accompanying our companions in Ukraine, Hungary,
Poland and Slovakia, as well as such ecumenical partners as Lutheran World Federation
and Church World Service, in their humanitarian responses to the crisis. These partners
provide refugees with immediate support and supplies such as food, blankets, water and
hygiene kits. Our gifts designated for “Eastern Europe Crisis Response” will be used
entirely (100%) to provide support for people impacted by conflict in the region.

Normally we’d collect canned goods, water, or blankets, etc. and ship them to those in
need. But Eastern Europe need these items NOW. We have people in place. It’s better
we send money to buy these items closer to home.
How much should we donate? Why not consider what you pay for shipping in a week
or month and donate that amount. If you use Amazon Prime and don’t have a charge
with each package – maybe give a month or two of your yearly bill. Drive to the
market? How about chipping in the price of a half or full tank of gas.

PRAY EACH DAY: O Lord, God of life, in this time of crisis and conflict and war
in Ukraine, help us join our hearts and prayers with people of faith around the world
for peace and harmony. May the violence and quest for power end. May all people
create ways to live together in peace. And because peace is more than the mere absence
of war, we pray as we have sung; Let there be peace on earth and let it begin with me.
Amen.
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Sunday School resumes at 9:00am starting this Sunday, March 13.
We are rebranding it “SUNDAY FUNDAY” instead of Sunday School.
We will run this program every other Sunday through mid-May.
Sunday Funday will be held on the following dates: March 20, April 3,
April 17, May 1 and May 15. Please bring your children every other
Sunday morning at 9:00am and join us for this new program.

Mini Church Directory
The February 2022 Church Directory
has been updated as of January 31, 2022.
It is now available for pick up in the narthex.

The Word in Season
The April - June 2022 “The Word In Season” Devotional Booklet
is now available on the table in the church narthex.
It is free for all members and friends of St. Luke Lutheran Church.
Please pick up your copy before leaving church today and do some reading at home.

ADULT FORUM
New series has begun
Please join us on Sunday mornings at 9:00am for Adult Forum. We meet in the last classroom on the
left in the Sunday School wing. Please join us for as many sessions as you are able.
Our new series begins on February 27. The series is called “How Jesus Became God” from The Great
Courses with video lectures from Professor Bart Ehrman of the University of North Carolina. It will
be followed by our discussion. It will be a challenging and controversial topic.
March 13 - The Death of Jesus: Historical Certainties
March 20 - Jesus' Death: What Historians Can't know
March 27 - No Class
April 3 - The Resurrection: What Historians Can't Know
April 10 - What History Reveals About the Resurrection
April 17 - The Disciples' Visions of Jesus
April 24 - Paul's View: Christ's Elevated Divinity
May 1 - John's View: The Word Made Human
Thank you and I hope to see you there.
Vince Reedinger, Adult Forum Facilitator
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SARAH HART
St. Luke will be hosting an uplifting concert by Sarah Hart on April 1, 2022 at 7:00pm. Please join us
for this wonderful concert opportunity.
Sarah is one of the leading figures in contemporary church music today. Her songs of faith, spirit of
joy, and love for teaching and leading workshops have touched the lives of thousands.
Originally from Lancaster, Ohio, Sarah fell in love with both reading and writing poetry in college
and created her own degree in Music Theory and Contemporary Composition at The Ohio State
University. Now based in Nashville, Tennessee, she’s on the road a good part of the year leading concerts and events while juggling a busy songwriting, production and recording career.
She has recorded 12 full-length collections with a signature blend of folk, pop and rock which delight
listeners of every age. Sarah’s most recent collection, “Love As Never Before”, includes four new titles,
a psalm and the well-loved Mass of St. Mary Magdalene.
Sarah’s dynamic energy, sense of humor and deep faith make all of her events an unforgettable
experience. She especially enjoys exploring topics around women’s spirituality and leading parish
missions. She has written and created five popular retreats, as well as content for intergenerational
missions, diocesan conferences and national events.
In October of 2013, Sarah had the honor of performing for Pope Francis and a crowd of 150,000 in
St. Peter's Square.
She is also a Grammy Nominee and a BMI Winner (Song of the Year, “Better Than A Hallelujah”),
a Mark Award Winner for TV/Film Music Writing (“This Moment”), an ALA Odyssey Award
Winner (Excellence in Audiobook Production, Score Writer, “Du Iz Tak”) and an Audie Awards
Nominee (Excellence in Audiobooks, Score Writer, “Say Something”).

Her music has been recorded by many artists including Amy Grant, Celtic Women, Matt Maher and
The Newsboys. She lives with her husband and two daughters in Nashville.
Please mark your calendars and plan to attend.: Friday, April 1st, 7:00pm.

Tickets are $15.00 and are now available at the St. Luke website,
ww.stlukerichmond.org. You can also pay with a check placed in the
offering plate. Please put Sarah Hart concert on the memo line of your check.
Tickets will also be available at the door.
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St. Luke Evangelical Lutheran Church
7757 Chippenham Parkway, Richmond, VA 23225
Office: 804-272-0486 Ext. 1, admin@stlukerichmond.org
www.stlukerichmond.org
The Rev. Joshua Menke

St. Luke Lutheran Church is a member of the Virginia Synod of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. To find out more
about the Lutheran Church, please visit the following websites:
ELCA, www.ELCA.org or Virginia Synod, www.vasynod.org

Church Staff and Committee Contact Information
Please contact us with any questions or concerns you may have using the information listed below.

Rev. Joshua Menke, Pastor

pastor@stlukerichmond.org

804-272-0486 X 2

Tammy Hammond, Church Administrator

admin@stlukerichmond.org

804-272-0486 X 1

Richard Barnett, Director of Music

music@stlukerichmond.org

804-272-0486 X 3

Vince Reedinger, Worship/Music Chair

stlukeworship@stlukerichmond.org

Betty Walker, Christian Education Co-Chair

stlukechristianed@stlukerichmond.org

Evelyn Henson, Webmaster

webmaster@stlukerichmond.org
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